Dryhill Wine Tastings
with

Tom I’Anson Wines.
Tom I’Anson Wines is an independent Wine Merchant based in the heart of the Cotswolds. We specialise in
carefully tasting and sourcing wines from around the world to provide our customers only the best wines and
best value from everyday drinking to some of the very finest wines ever made.
Tom I’Anson Wines works closely with Dryhill and their guests to offer interesting, informative and
enjoyable wine tastings to suit the needs of the party.
We can put on any kind of tasting the guest would like, be it anything from a Cheese and Wine tasting to a
specific tasting exploring the finer details of a specific type of wine.
Tasting examples:
Wine and Cheese Tasting (up to 10 Guests)
c. £300
Like the Classic Wine Tasting this is a relaxed exploration of wines from around the world with the added pleasure of
cheeses to match each wine. Often mismatched, Cheese and wine can enhance the other when properly paired, this is a
chance to try some matches you might not usually try.
Again, if you have a them in mind, or a particular style of wines you’d like to taste, we can easily tailor this tasting to
your needs.

Top Flight Wine Tasting (up to 10 Guests)
c. £500
A relaxed and illuminating tasting of some of the world’s finest wines. You’ll get a chance to taste some of the most
famous names in wine alongside a few you may be less familiar with.
We have access to a huge range of fine wines and can put together a selection of real quality, but if you have a
preference or there is anything in particular you want to try, we can tailor this tasting exactly as you would like.
Please note; the tastings above are examples, we can work exactly to suit the needs of the guest. If you have any
queries or any ideas you want to discuss with us, please get in touch and we can work it out exactly for you.
Tom I’Anson Wines Ltd.
Unit 1 Homefarm Workshops, Colesbourne, Gloucestershire. GL53 9NNP
01242 870078
web: www.tomiansonwines.co.uk email: tom@tomiansonwines.co.uk

